
WELCOME!

The Value and Impact of Superior 
and Proactive Security Services
Webinar
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INTRODUCTIONS



Conversation Set-Up

While organizations of all sizes, across all 
industries are working to recover from the global 
pandemic, Gartner, estimates that the total global 
spending on IT has grown to over $3.9 Trillion. 
Over $150 Billion is expected to be spent on 
cybersecurity in 2021, growing to over $360 Billion 
in the next 7 years.

While IT and Security spending continues to grow 
globally, organizations and leadership teams report 
ongoing struggles with realizing tangible business 
value or return on IT and security investments. 
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https://www.fortunebusinessinsights.com/industry-reports/cyber-security-market-101165

$65 Billion was spent on cybersecurity in North

America

This webinar will highlight industry trends and realities 

and discuss the how to accelerate the value and impact 

of investments through superior and proactive security 

services.

COMMON IT / SECURITY INVESTMENT & 

SPENDING QUESTIONS

▪ How stable and secure are the IT systems 

and applications?

▪ How are the IT and security investments 

paying off? 

▪ How well are we identifying and 

responding to threats, attacks and risks? 

▪ Are IT and security services being 

delivered to support the business’ goals, 

objectives, and needs?

▪ How can we show / communicate the value 

of IT and security in terms that the 

business understands?
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Vertek & Victory Media Research 2021 

Industry Realities Impacting Value, ROI

https://www.kaseya.com/wp-content/uploads/dlm_uploads/2020/04/Kaseya-White-Paper-2020-MSP-Benchmark-Survey.pdf
https://www.msspalert.com/cybersecurity-guests/predictions-2021-explosion-in-adoption-of-cloud-native-security-solutions/
https://www.fortunebusinessinsights.com/industry-reports/cyber-security-market-101165

70% of IT Projects Fail. 

55% of PMs cite budget 

overrun as a reason for 

project failure.

The lack of clear goals 

and flawed requirements 

are the most common 

factors for project failure 

(37%).

44% of projects fail due 
to a lack of alignment 

between business and IT 
project objectives.

Research shows that 

83% of security teams 

experience “alert fatigue” 

and 88% have SIEM 

challenges.

Top Causes of Downtime:

Human Error

Cyberattack

Equipment/Software Failure

Ave Cost of Downtime, Breaches:

$25K - $540K Per Hour

$3.9M Per Breach

https://www.vxchnge.com/blog/common-causes-of-server-downtime

Designing, building, operating, maintaining, and supporting business IT and 

security systems and applications is a time consuming, costly and complex task. 

It requires specialized skills, robust project management, and executive 

oversight in order to be successful. The odds are against most organizations 

that attempt to run IT and security systems, applications or major projects 

inhouse with minimal funding and resources.

https://www.atlassian.com/incident-management/kpis/cost-of-downtime
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Business Impact of Downtime, Example

SCENARIO: 

An e-commerce business with 25 employees and estimated annual revenue of $3 million experiences a two-day network 
outage.

▪ $3,000,000 ÷ 2080 available business hours = $1,442.31/hour

▪ $1442.31 x 16 business hours = $23,076.96 in lost revenue

▪ 25 employees x average hourly cost of $30 = $750/hour

▪ $750 x 16 business hours = $12,000.00 in lost productivity

▪ Estimated cost to investigate, troubleshoot, remediate = $15,000

Total estimated cost/loss or financial impact = $50,076.92

FUTURE IMPACT/RISK: 

Company reputation, brand, customer experience / satisfaction / future revenue loss, fines for data loss-breach.
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GOALS & OBJECTIVES IT PROGRAM MATURITY SPEND ALIGNMENT KPIs & METRICS

▪ Business, IT, Security goals 

and objectives can be 

misaligned or not 

understood across various 

business units or functions.

▪ Business, IT and security 

initiatives, projects, and 

spending priorities might be 

misaligned or not 

understood across the 

organization.

▪ Business and IT projects 

might not have clear 

alignment to corporate goals 

and objectives.

▪ The current state of the IT 

and Security program 

maturity is understood at the 

leadership, management and 

employee levels of the 

organization.

▪ The IT, and Security team 

effectiveness and capabilities 

are understood by the 

leadership and management 

teams.

▪ IT and Security system 

functionality is understood 

by the leadership team.

▪ IT and Security investments 

and ongoing spending is 

aligned and supports 

business goals, objectives.

▪ IT and Security spending is 

within industry averages for 

your type and size of 

company.

▪ IT and Security investment 

and project return on 

investment is being tracked, 

measured and reviewed 

continuously.

▪ IT and Security initiatives, 

projects, activities have 

specific KPIs, Metrics, 

defined.

▪ KPIs, Metrics for IT and 

Security initiatives and 

projects are being tracked, 

measured, reviewed 

continuously.

▪ Vendors, Partners, Suppliers 

of IT and Security solutions 

and services are reviewed, 

assessed and ranked in 

terms of the value they 

provide to the business.

Internal Gaps That Preventing ROI, Value



Investment Value Acceleration Checklist
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GOALS & OBJECTIVES 

Do we know if our IT and security departments and team members understand our 
short-mid-long-term goals, objectives, priorities?

PROGRAM MATURITY

Do we know our current state of IT program - team 
maturity and effectiveness, and how to evolve this to 
create business value and reduce or eliminate risk?

SPEND ALIGNMENT 

Do we know where and how our IT and security 
investments are adding value to the organization?

KPIs & METRICS 

Do we know how IT projects and teams are performing 
against their KPIs, metrics, expectations, outcomes?

REPORTING & COMMUNICATIONS 

Do we create dashboards, reports, or summaries, and 
communicate the value of IT and security investments 
in terms that the business understands?
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Investments That Accelerate ROI, Value

ASSESSMENTS PROGRAM MATURITY TRAINING/AWARENESS LAYERED SECURITY

▪ Business and IT alignment 

assessment to identify IT 

investment gaps, waste, or 

misalignment negatively 

impacting the business.

▪ Network, IT, Security 

assessments to identify 

assets, vulnerabilities that are 

a high risk to the business.

▪ IT / Security project review, 

assessment – prioritizing or 

reallocating resources and 

spending to high value / 

impact projects.

▪ Create or update IT system 

and data usage and access 

policies, procedures, to 

evolve IT and Security 

program maturity. This 

reduces risk and helps 

ensure regulatory 

compliance.

▪ Off-payroll virtual IT, 

Security, or Compliance, 

subject matter expert 

assistance to enhance 

internal capabilities.

▪ Partner with an MSP, MSSP, 

outsource IT, Security or 

Compliance as a Service 

provider.

▪ IT, Security and system 

awareness training, phishing 

simulations to ensure user 

system and process 

adoption, and to reduce 

cybersecurity attack risks.

▪ Management training on 

system usage, data access, 

disaster recovery, 

cybersecurity risks, and best 

practices to defend the 

organization against internal 

and external attacks and 

threats.

▪ Managed phishing, training 

services.

▪ Cybersecurity Insurance.

▪ End Point Protection.

▪ Data Encryption.

▪ Next Generation Firewalls.

▪ Data Loss Protection & 

Monitoring Software.

▪ Network Monitoring 

Services.

▪ Managed IT, Detection and 

Response services.
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Vertek & Victory Media Research 2021 

MSP/MSSP Adoption, Spending Trends

55% of MSPs Report that 
Most or All of their Clients 

Are Asking for Security 
Services.

“Meeting Security Risks” 
is the Top Need of MSP 

Clients.

The Managed Security 
market is projected to 
grow to $50 Billion by 

2023.

Research shows that 83% 
of security teams 

experience “alert fatigue” 
and 88% have SIEM 

challenges.

In 2020 32% of 
organizations increased 

their use of outside 
service providers.

75% of MSPs report their 
clients struggle with 

regulatory compliance.

Victory Media Research 2021 



COMMON MSSP TACTICS & WARNING SIGNS:
▪ Pitching a solution too early or driving a client to a demo before 

understanding the client’s needs and requirements
▪ Solutioning or selling more than the client needs, can afford, or 

can justify just to “be safe” if the client cannot provide the 
appropriate scoping answers

▪ Providing a demo of the SIEM/MSSPs full capabilities but then 
cutting those services or functionality back then attempting to 
upsell additional features after the initial agreement is executed

▪ Having the client answer the same questions multiple times, 
across multiple meetings with the MSSP team members due to 
a lack of internal planning, communication, preparation by the 
MSSP

▪ Providing deep discounts in order to close a sale at quarter end 
or “throwing in” additional services and solutions to gain a 
purchase commitment when you told them the issue was budget 
or timing and not price related
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!
Vertek & Victory Media Research 2021 

Not All MSPs/MSSPs Are Created Equal
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Top Complaints About MSPs/MSSPs

PitchMaps Research, 2019. Victory Media Survey, 2020-2021 

Inability to resolve 
ongoing support, 

service, or technical 
issues, requests.

Lack of visibility into 
support ticket status, 

overall service delivery 
performance, metrics.

Poor or inconsistent 
customer service, 
service delivery 
response times.

Tuning monitoring or 
service down to reduce 
MSP costs, failing to 

detect, alert, respond to 
threats or tickets.

Only offering to resolve 
service issues or 

enhance services after 
multiple failures to 

detect, alert, respond.

Locking in by not 
providing access to 

systems, data, 
dashboards, 

performance analytics.



1. BE KNOWLEDGEABLE

▪ Understand the client’s 
business requirements, 
needs, expectations.

▪ Understand any security, 
privacy, compliance 
requirements.

▪ Modify alerts and 
communications taking 
into consideration their IT 
systems, environment and 
business operations.
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What Clients Want, Need From MSPs/MSSPs

2. BE PROACTIVE

▪ Inquire about the clients 
needs, requirements, 
expectations.

▪ Document and verify these 
back to the customer to 
ensure alignment.

▪ Reach out to schedule 
conversations, updates, 
and to review trends, risks, 
and to discuss how to add 
more value to the client. 
Ensure delivery is 
proactively 
communicating, providing 
updates.

3. BE RESPONSIVE

▪ Ensure emails, support 
tickets, general requests 
are being responded to 
even if a partial or answer 
is provided.

▪ Document and review 
service and solution 
enhancement requests or 
tickets in recurring 
meetings providing 
visibility into how the 
client’s needs and 
requests are being 
addressed.

4. BE COMMITTED

▪ Establish goals, 
objectives, activities, KPIs, 
and metrics for the 
relationship that deliver 
value.

▪ Establish reporting 
communication, and 
recurring meetings to 
discuss topics that are 
valuable to the client and 
consistently track and 
report on the value and 
impact the service is 
providing.
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REVENUE PROFIT ENGAGEMENT CONTINUITY RESILIENCY RISK

Secure and 

service net new 

customers

Contain, reduce or 

prioritize spending 

to preserve capital

Increase employee 

engagement, 

retention

Ensure IT systems and 

applications are aligned 

to business needs

Cash flow and 

cash reserves are 

in place

Customer, 

revenue attrition 

proactively 

managed

Grow and 

preserve existing 

customers

Streamline and 

automate 

processes to 

increase efficiency

Increase customer 

engagement, 

retention

Ensure IT systems and 

applications are 

designed to support 

employees

Revenues and 

customers are 

diversified

Legal, 

legislative 

requirements 

proactively 

managed

Innovate, update 

products, services 

to attract new 

customers

Consolidate or 

remove low profit 

products or 

services 

Increase employee 

productivity

Ensure IT systems and 

applications are 

available when needed

IT systems, 

applications, and 

data are backed 

up, can be 

recovered

Cyber-attacks, 

regulatory risks 

proactively 

mitigated

Expand into new 

markets

Focus on higher 

margin customers, 

markets

Increase customer 

mindshare, wallet 

share

Ensure employees and 

customers are 

supported as needed

Day-to-day 

operations can 

continue onsite or 

remote

Geographies, 

markets, 

locations are 

viable

Common Business, IT, Security Needs & Priorities Across Industries
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Top Business, IT Priorities – Techaisle 2021

https://techaisle.com/blog/449-2021-top-10-smb-and-midmarket-business-issues-it-challenges-it-priorities
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The Vertek Experience
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HOW WE ENGAGE:
▪ Scope, Solution, Sell What is Required 

to Fulfill Customer Immediate Needs
▪ Define Exactly What We Are 

Responsible For & What We Deliver
▪ Deploy, Manage, Monitor Using the Full 

SIEM Capabilities (No Hidden Fees)
▪ Demonstrate, Track and Report on 

Threats, Alerts, Deflections, 
Remediation

▪ Hold Ourselves, Customers, and 
Partners Accountable

▪ Provide Dashboards, Reports, 
Remediation, and Risk Tracking for 
Audit Purposes

▪ Provide Ongoing Access to Leadership, 
Experts, Sr Engineers



Managed Detection & Response
+ Managed Threat Intelligence
Services, Reporting & Advanced Analytics

Vertek: Providing More Proactive Security, Highly Responsive Services & A 
Greater Commitment to Creating Value
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Managed Security Services (MSS) Portfolio 
MDR - Managed Detection & Response  

MTI - Managed Threat Intelligence  

Solutions designed around AT&T Cybersecurity Unified Security Management (USM) Anywhere Platform 

MDR + MTI Custom
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What’s included: 

Security Tools:
AT&T’s Unified Security Management Anywhere (USM-A) Product

Vertek Client Portal, Ticketing Platform and SOC Tools (e.g., forensics, malware, 

reconnaissance, analytics, etc.)

Security Operations: 
Vertek 24/7 Security Operations Center 

Service Analytics: 
Vertek Monthly MDR Reporting   

Account Management: 
Vertek Quarterly account review 

✓ Managed threat detection & response tools

✓ Human security alarm triage

✓ Human response guidance

✓ Monthly security operations MDR reporting  

✓ Quarterly technical account review 

Managed Detection & Response 
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BE KNOWLEDGEABLE BE PROACTIVE

MDR MDR
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BE RESPONSIVE BE COMMITTED

MTI MTI
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Managed Reports and Advanced Analytics 

Tactical MONTHLY – Immediate Security Alarms Items and Action Tracking 

• Inform management of relevant details, risks, current status and progress, tasks to be completed, and expected 
outcomes and dates – supporting regulatory compliance requirements, audits. 

Client Portal
Monthly Incident & Action 

Dashboard

Monthly Alarm Status Report 

– Last 30 days
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Monthly Incident & Action 

Dashboard
• Discuss Outstanding and Important Alarms, 

Vulnerabilities

• Provide Critical Prioritization and Remediation 

Guidance  

• Review Tuning and Maintenance Tickets

• Provides SIEM Total Events and Statistics

• Discuss Standard and Custom Reports

• Track Current Deployment Status and 

Environmental Changes

• Follow-Up on Network Changes and Critical 

Vulnerabilities

• Generate and Track Action Items for Client and 

Vertek

• Track Client Signoff on SIEM Filtering and 

Suppression 
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MTI Advanced SIEM/SOC Alarm Analytics Dashboards  

•Detect: Alarms by Intent

•Detect: Alarms by architecture

•Detect: True pos, alarm trend

•Detect: True pos. alarms by Intent, time of day

•Detect: True pos.Strategies by time of day 

•Detect: Alarms by plugin per month

•Detect: Alarms from 08:00-20:00 and weekdays 

•Detect: Alarms 20:01–07:59 and weekends

•Detect: Top Destination Countries

•Detect: Top Destination Orgs

•Detect: Top Source Countries

•Detect: Top Source Orgs

•Detect: Top destination ports

•Detect: OTX categories by month

•Detect: True positive alarms

•Detect: False positive alarms

•Protect: Active vulnerable systems CVSS >= 9:

•Protect: Vulnerabilities where risk accepted:

•Protect: Vulnerabilities where risk mitigated:

•Protect: All vulnerabilities not remediated:

•Protect: Days to remediate by host:

•Protect: Tracking vulnerabilities first seen, by day:

•Protect: Active Critical Vulnerable Systems:

•Protect: Vulnerability drill-down:

•Protect: Change types trends, auto interval:

•Protect: Changes by type per month:

•Protect: Change types by action:

•Respond: Sev (1s - 4s): Avg. Pickup times:

•Respond: Deflection Percentage

•Respond: Avg. days to resolution by severity:

•Respond: Avg. days to resolution when communicating:

•Respond: Alarms communicated by month:

•Respond: Avg. days to resolve alarms, trend:

•Respond: Communicated alarms by method:

•Respond: Alarm counts, time spent, days to resolve:

•Respond: All worked alarms:

Detect Dashboard
Visualizations:   

Protect Dashboard
Visualizations: 

Respond Dashboard
Visualizations: 

Dashboard User Guides  

CLICK HERE

Kibana Usage 

Tutorial

CLICK HERE

https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Detectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Detect-Detect:AlarmsbyIntent
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Detectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Detect-Detect:Alarmsbyarchitecture
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Detectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Detect-Detect:Truepos,alarmtrend
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Detectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Detect-Detect:Truepos.alarmsbyIntent,timeofday(<timezone>)
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Detectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Detect-Detect:Truepos.Strategiesbytimeofday(<timezone>)
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Detectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Detect-Detect:Alarmsbypluginpermonth
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Detectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Detect-Detect:Alarmsfrom08:00-20:00andweekdays(<timezone>)
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Detectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Detect-Detect:Alarms20:01–07:59andweekends(<timezone>)
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Detectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Detect-Detect:TopDestinationCountries
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Detectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Detect-Detect:TopDestinationOrgs
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Detectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Detect-Detect:TopSourceCountries
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Detectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Detect-Detect:TopSourceOrgs
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Detectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Detect-Detect:Topdestinationports
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Detectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Detect-Detect:OTXcategoriesbymonth
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Detectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Detect-Detect:Truepositivealarms
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Detectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Detect-Detect:Falsepositivealarms
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Protectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Protect-Protect:ActivevulnerablesystemsCVSS>=9:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Protectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Protect-Protect:Vulnerabilitieswhereriskaccepted:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Protectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Protect-Protect:Vulnerabilitieswhereriskmitigated:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Protectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Protect-Protect:Allvulnerabilitiesnotremediated:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Protectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Protect-Protect:Daystoremediatebyhost:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Protectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Protect-Protect:Trackingvulnerabilitiesfirstseen,byday:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Protectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Protect-Protect:ActiveCriticalVulnerableSystems:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Protectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Protect-Protect:Vulnerabilitydrill-down:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Protectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Protect-Protect:Changetypestrends,autointerval:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Protectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Protect-Protect:Changesbytypepermonth:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Protectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Protect-Protect:Changetypesbyaction:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Respondid-(<timezone>)NIST:Respond-Respond:Sev(1s-4s):Avg.Pickuptimes:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Respondid-(<timezone>)NIST:Respond-Respond:DeflectionPercentage
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Respondid-(<timezone>)NIST:Respond-Respond:Avg.daystoresolutionbyseverity:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Respondid-(<timezone>)NIST:Respond-Respond:Avg.daystoresolutionwhencommunicating:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Respondid-(<timezone>)NIST:Respond-Respond:Alarmscommunicatedbymonth:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Respondid-(<timezone>)NIST:Respond-Respond:Avg.daystoresolvealarms,trend:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Respondid-(<timezone>)NIST:Respond-Respond:Communicatedalarmsbymethod:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Respondid-(<timezone>)NIST:Respond-Respond:Alarmcounts,timespent,daystoresolve:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Respondid-(<timezone>)NIST:Respond-Respond:Allworkedalarms:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/Definition+of+Terms+and+Design+Notes
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/Kibana+General+Usage+Tutorial%3A+Viewing+your+data
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R1 Detect Dashboard Images

•Detect: Alarms by Intent

•Detect: Alarms by architecture

•Detect: True pos, alarm trend

•Detect: True pos. alarms by Intent, time of day

•Detect: True pos.Strategies by time of day 

•Detect: Alarms by plugin per month

•Detect: Alarms from 08:00-20:00 and weekdays 

•Detect: Alarms 20:01–07:59 and weekends

•Detect: Top Destination Countries

•Detect: Top Destination Orgs

•Detect: Top Source Countries

•Detect: Top Source Orgs

•Detect: Top destination ports

•Detect: OTX categories by month

•Detect: True positive alarms

•Detect: False positive alarmsz

DETECT dashboards and metrics goals
are to assess the extent that the client can 

discover cybersecurity events in a timely manner. 

Clients should maintain and test intrusion 

detection processes and procedures to ensure 

they have timely and adequate awareness of 
anomalous events on their systems and networks

https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Detectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Detect-Detect:AlarmsbyIntent
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Detectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Detect-Detect:Alarmsbyarchitecture
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Detectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Detect-Detect:Truepos,alarmtrend
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Detectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Detect-Detect:Truepos.alarmsbyIntent,timeofday(<timezone>)
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Detectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Detect-Detect:Truepos.Strategiesbytimeofday(<timezone>)
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Detectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Detect-Detect:Alarmsbypluginpermonth
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Detectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Detect-Detect:Alarmsfrom08:00-20:00andweekdays(<timezone>)
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Detectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Detect-Detect:Alarms20:01–07:59andweekends(<timezone>)
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Detectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Detect-Detect:TopDestinationCountries
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Detectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Detect-Detect:TopDestinationOrgs
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Detectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Detect-Detect:TopSourceCountries
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Detectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Detect-Detect:TopSourceOrgs
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Detectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Detect-Detect:Topdestinationports
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Detectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Detect-Detect:OTXcategoriesbymonth
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Detectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Detect-Detect:Truepositivealarms
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Detectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Detect-Detect:Falsepositivealarms
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R1 Protect Dashboard Images

•Protect: Active vulnerable systems CVSS >= 9:

•Protect: Vulnerabilities where risk accepted:

•Protect: Vulnerabilities where risk mitigated:

•Protect: All vulnerabilities not remediated:

•Protect: Days to remediate by host:

•Protect: Tracking vulnerabilities first seen, by day:

•Protect: Active Critical Vulnerable Systems:

•Protect: Vulnerability drill-down:

•Protect: Change types trends, auto interval:

•Protect: Changes by type per month:

•Protect: Change types by action:

NOTE:  Vulnerability data not possible across all SIEM deployments. 

Visualizations may be blank as a result. 

PROTECT dashboards and metrics goals 
are to ensure that organizations safeguard their 

systems, networks, and facilities with appropriate 

cybersecurity defenses. The protect function 

supports a client’s ability to limit or contain the 

impact of potential cybersecurity events. 

https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Protectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Protect-Protect:ActivevulnerablesystemsCVSS>=9:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Protectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Protect-Protect:Vulnerabilitieswhereriskaccepted:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Protectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Protect-Protect:Vulnerabilitieswhereriskmitigated:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Protectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Protect-Protect:Allvulnerabilitiesnotremediated:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Protectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Protect-Protect:Daystoremediatebyhost:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Protectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Protect-Protect:Trackingvulnerabilitiesfirstseen,byday:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Protectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Protect-Protect:ActiveCriticalVulnerableSystems:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Protectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Protect-Protect:Vulnerabilitydrill-down:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Protectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Protect-Protect:Changetypestrends,autointerval:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Protectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Protect-Protect:Changesbytypepermonth:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Protectid-(<timezone>)NIST:Protect-Protect:Changetypesbyaction:
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R1 Respond Dashboard Images

•Respond: Sev (1s - 4s): Avg. Pickup times:

•Respond: Deflection Percentage

•Respond: Avg. days to resolution by severity:

•Respond: Avg. days to resolution when communicating:

•Respond: Alarms communicated by month:

•Respond: Avg. days to resolve alarms, trend:

•Respond: Communicated alarms by method:

•Respond: Alarm counts, time spent, days to resolve:

•Respond: All worked alarms:

RESPOND dashboards and metrics goals
are to ensure that clients have policies and 

procedures in place that detail how their 

enterprise will respond to cybersecurity events. 

Clients should develop and test response plans 

and communicate response activities to 

stakeholders to minimize the impact of 

cybersecurity events, when they occur.

Providing More Proactive Security, Highly Responsive Services & A Greater Commitment to Creating Value

https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Respondid-(<timezone>)NIST:Respond-Respond:Sev(1s-4s):Avg.Pickuptimes:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Respondid-(<timezone>)NIST:Respond-Respond:DeflectionPercentage
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Respondid-(<timezone>)NIST:Respond-Respond:Avg.daystoresolutionbyseverity:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Respondid-(<timezone>)NIST:Respond-Respond:Avg.daystoresolutionwhencommunicating:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Respondid-(<timezone>)NIST:Respond-Respond:Alarmscommunicatedbymonth:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Respondid-(<timezone>)NIST:Respond-Respond:Avg.daystoresolvealarms,trend:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Respondid-(<timezone>)NIST:Respond-Respond:Communicatedalarmsbymethod:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Respondid-(<timezone>)NIST:Respond-Respond:Alarmcounts,timespent,daystoresolve:
https://portal.vertek.com/display/KB/%28%3Ctimezone%3E%29+NIST%3A+Respondid-(<timezone>)NIST:Respond-Respond:Allworkedalarms:
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Managed SIEM Reporting and Dashboards

Typical SIEM / MSSP Inefficiencies 
Ability to export/import reports, push default configurations or  standards 

across industry or client base 

Typical SIEM / MSSP Gaps
Ability to measure operations and incident response metrics to track and 

drive continuous improvement
Vertek SOC Reports and Advanced Analytics

SIEM Health and Real-Time Alarms and Metrics

Vertek MSSP Custom SIEM Report Views
Note: Views must be approved prior to usage during readouts. Authorization of new views must be approved by an Engineer or above. 

View Index

Microsoft AD

o365 Audit

o365 Exchange

o365 SharePoint

Microsoft ATP

Cisco

FortiGate

Palo Alto

Dell SonicWall

Skype

Umbrella

Linux

MS Teams

Vulnerable Java

Team Viewer

Google Talk

27

Asset Reports

Alarm Reports

Threat Reports

Policy Reports

Event Reports

Security Technology Reports

Vulnerability Reports

USM Dashboard Threat Visibility
Multiple integrated technologies to detect, correlate and present real-time 

alarms and analytics in a single pane of glass

AlienVault® USM™ Reports

https://confluence.vertek.com/display/PT/ANY:+Default+Views+For+Reporting#ANY:DefaultViewsForReporting-MicrosoftAD
https://confluence.vertek.com/display/PT/ANY:+Default+Views+For+Reporting#ANY:DefaultViewsForReporting-o365Audit
https://confluence.vertek.com/display/PT/ANY:+Default+Views+For+Reporting#ANY:DefaultViewsForReporting-o365Exchange
https://confluence.vertek.com/display/PT/ANY:+Default+Views+For+Reporting#ANY:DefaultViewsForReporting-o365Sharepoint
https://confluence.vertek.com/display/PT/ANY:+Default+Views+For+Reporting#ANY:DefaultViewsForReporting-MicrosoftATP
https://confluence.vertek.com/display/PT/ANY:+Default+Views+For+Reporting#ANY:DefaultViewsForReporting-Cisco
https://confluence.vertek.com/display/PT/ANY:+Default+Views+For+Reporting#ANY:DefaultViewsForReporting-Fortigate
https://confluence.vertek.com/display/PT/ANY:+Default+Views+For+Reporting#ANY:DefaultViewsForReporting-PaloAlto
https://confluence.vertek.com/display/PT/ANY:+Default+Views+For+Reporting#ANY:DefaultViewsForReporting-DellSonicWall
https://confluence.vertek.com/display/PT/ANY:+Default+Views+For+Reporting#ANY:DefaultViewsForReporting-Skype:
https://confluence.vertek.com/display/PT/ANY:+Default+Views+For+Reporting#ANY:DefaultViewsForReporting-Umbrella
https://confluence.vertek.com/display/PT/ANY:+Default+Views+For+Reporting#ANY:DefaultViewsForReporting-Linux
https://confluence.vertek.com/display/PT/ANY:+Default+Views+For+Reporting#ANY:DefaultViewsForReporting-MSTeams
https://confluence.vertek.com/display/PT/ANY:+Default+Views+For+Reporting#ANY:DefaultViewsForReporting-VulnerableJavaVersions
https://confluence.vertek.com/display/PT/ANY:+Default+Views+For+Reporting#ANY:DefaultViewsForReporting-TeamViewer
https://confluence.vertek.com/display/PT/ANY:+Default+Views+For+Reporting#ANY:DefaultViewsForReporting-GoogleTalk
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MDR+MTI: Improving Security Program Maturity

Organizations operating within or serving regulated 
industries need a cybersecurity program that (among 
other things): 

• Inventories and correctly classifies assets according to risk 

• Identifies malicious entities probing systems and network

• Continuously monitors network traffic and system events for potential 
unsecure behaviors

• Responds to identified malicious events to remediate them

• Has the ability to audit and report effectiveness 
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Implementation Approach & Timeline

Sales Handoff 

Review MDS, 
contacts and PM 

milestones

Engage Client

Review MDS, contacts, 
PM milestones, 

perform TDG to deploy

Deployment 

Sensors, direct log 
sources, configure 

NIDS, HIDS, EDR, etc.

Test and Turnup  

QA deployment, 
features, and log 

sources

Base Tune 

Alarm, Filtering, 
Traffic & Policy 
Observations

Onboarding 30 to 45 days 0n average 

3-6 weeks   1-2 weeks

Reseller/Customer responsibilities?   
✓ Designate Vertek a technical onboarding contact.  A technical contact must have sufficient knowledge of their network, computing environment.   

✓ The technical onboarding contact must have the appropriate privilege and basic skillset to provide remote hands for deployment purposes. 

Managed Threat Intelligence

SOC Handoff

USM Central integration to Vertek – Alarm 
Forwarding , Review IR playbook, Review 

Vertek Client Portal

SOC Operations

Front-Line Alarm Triage, Threat Analysis, 
Remediation Guidance, Weekly Vuln 

Scanning and Tuning 

Monthly Security Reviews 

Reporting and Analytics. SOC, SIEM, AD 
Reports, etc.

Reseller/Customer responsibilities?   
✓ Designate an IT technical contact that has the ability to remediate alerts based on Vertek’s security guidance 

Phase 1 

Phase 2 

MTI Complete Onboarding & Lifecycle

Managed Detection Response



Additional Resources

❑ MSP Benchmark Survey

❑ Cost of a Data Breach Study

❑ National Cyber Security Summit

❑ S&P Global Research on Pandemic

❑ Mitigating COVID-19 Attacks

❑ NCSC Weekly Threat Report

❑ 2020 Verizon Data Breach Report

❑ 2020 Global Threat Report – CrowdStrike

❑ 2020 State of Cloud Security Report – Sophos

❑ PCI Compliance Adherence Article

❑ DDoS Growth During Pandemic

❑ Growth of Corporate Credentials on Dark Web

❑ Ransomware Biggest Cause of Insurance Claims in 2020
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https://vimeo.com/521604579

www.Vertek.com/resources

https://www.kaseya.com/wp-content/uploads/dlm_uploads/2020/04/Kaseya-White-Paper-2020-MSP-Benchmark-Survey.pdf
https://www.ibm.com/security/digital-assets/cost-data-breach-report/#/
https://www.cisa.gov/live
https://www.spglobal.com/ratings/en/research-insights/topics/corporate-ratings-industry-top-trends
https://www.darkreading.com/operations/covid-19-latest-security-news-and-commentary/d/d-id/1337452
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/report/weekly-threat-report-2nd-october-2020
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/the-cyber-security-hub_2020-data-breach-investigations-report-activity-6671491987578871808-54Wb
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/the-cyber-security-hub_2020-global-threat-report-activity-6671730977112367104-CI1r
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/the-cyber-security-hub_the-state-of-cloud-security-2020-activity-6714227014678679552-EJ9L
https://www.helpnetsecurity.com/2020/10/08/maintain-compliance-pci-dss/
https://www.helpnetsecurity.com/2020/09/30/4-83-million-ddos-attacks-first-half-of-2020/?web_view=true
https://www.helpnetsecurity.com/2020/10/08/corporate-credentials-dark-web/
https://www.infosecurity-magazine.com/news/ransomware-biggest-cause-insurance/#.X3X4cJoIztc.linkedin
https://www.vertek.com/how-to-evaluate-managed-security-services-provider-mssp/
https://vimeo.com/521604579
https://www.vertek.com/infographic-how-to-choose-a-managed-security-services-provider/


THANK YOU!

Our Next Virtual Panel is May 13:

Industry, Compliance Trends & 
Best Practices
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https://embracevalue.vertek.com/cybersecurity-webinars


